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Shirreff Hall 

The Change in Shirreff Hall 

What a difference in the atmosphere of 
the halls and corridors now· :b,aces which a 
few weeks ago were beaming and smiling 
have grown solemn, and in many cases 
furrowed by thought and care; bright eyes 
are dull and heavy; appetites are waning; 
laughter has ceased; and feeds-we never 
Jlear of them. Those who were wont to pam;e 
after dinner to, ''trip the light fantastic toe'' 
now slip quietly up stairs laden with Britan
nica Encyclopedia and many who befoi'e em
erged from their room~ in evening dress, on 
their way to a dance, now we meet on the 
corridor, in bath-robe and slippers. Bearing 1 

burdens of .books, they n.re on their way to a 
fellow-worker's room to digest the contents by 
the slow process of study. 

Quietness prevails for the most part espec
ially through the evenings. Sometimes in 
passing, one hears serious tones iss11ing from 

. a room, and a momenm listening tells that 
the occupants are deep in the study of the 
Electrolitic Theory, Accusative of Specifica
tion, Dreams,-in fact any question under the 
sun. Sometimes the voices raise higher and 

h th t "'1" an argument ensues--w e er o use 1 

''or'' '' ce'' but not even under such stirring , 
circumstances do the discusions reach the 
point they did a few weeks .ago, when in those 
sa.me rooms, the same people argued over the 
Ghondi Movement in India, or whether the 
·"Med·" wSB a better dance than the F.reshie
Soph. 

The cause for this depression of youthful 
spirits. this solemn atmosphere 7-EXAMS! 
-They are with us and the goal of a college 
(}OUrse, though blurred and forgotten at the 
first of .the tenn. now stands in ·block letters
a Degree. And exalllB Slre the door by which 
we enter this 'lettered' field of Society. 

· F. R· 

N. B.-To show how desperate the situ
ation has become we quote the case of Francis 
Milner who has been sitting up late for 3 
nights 'in succession, diligently reo.dinl a 
book entitled-" How to Study I" 

The Colletian'• Choice 

Tak a tip from the copo~eenti and lf~e 
r oln Choeolatel· It la the open 

;..... to err jtrl'a a•ec!tlon...-apeci lly 
...,,._ Box that mak 1 a dUptfat 
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Football Review 

The 1924 F"ootball season ended without 
a.ny team in the Maritimes being in a position 
to claim the championship. 

It is conceded, egpecially in Halimx, that 
the Wanderers bad the best team in these 
Provin~their win over Dalhousie showed 
that; yet they did nat rub shoulders with 
some speedy outside team~. They defeated 
U. N. B. but were rather fortunate to win 
and it IS sald that if the visitors had been 
fresh and ·had not previously given Mt. A. a 
hard match .on the same tour, the result 
would have .been differr.nt. 

The Wanderers did not meet the Caledonia 
team which was an aggressive, husky, fast 
aggregation and which would not -allow a 
game to be easily taken. This team clearly 
showed its superiority over the Mt. A. squad 
in Glace Bay on Thank~ving Day and were 
keen to meet the Wariderers. 

The ending of tlie Intercollegiate League 
series was unsatisfac ory. Dal dropped out 
of the E81stern section and left St. F. X., 
Tech and Kings in the fight. St F. X. won . , -
the honors, tS.Lthough Kings gave thNn tS. good 
run for their money. But there was no 
play-off with a team from the Western 
Section. The championship for that section 
was undecided since there was a three-corner
ed tie and Mt. A. would not agree to ooMede. 
the victory on poirirt:s. 

Lack of dooision 188 to what team in the 
provinces may properly claim the champion
ship title js unsatis_!actory to ev'!ryhody. 
True, it is difficult to evolve any scheme of 
play-off whereby the question coul9, be 
ettled each season, but ti would be a good 
thing for the game in tho Maritimee if the 
football chiefs would set their mind to the 
task. 

-Medical Notea 

The pre-Xmas term hu pMBed smoothly 
and happily· One recent event has cast a 
shadow upon us all, however, for the news 

· that that prince of goodfellows. Lauchie 
MacPherson, had been taken lll and gone to 
the Sanatorium at Kmtville, comes 88 8 shock 
to his many friends. We miss Lauchie around 
college and hope that he will be back with u.s 
soon, fully recovered. 

A meethtg of the Medieal Boeiety was held 
recently at which a grant made from our 
funds (we really have some since the Medical 
Dance) for uniforms for our basket ball 
players. 

Congratulations to our Med football men 
on winning the Interfaculty Leane· · Even 
thoup;h they were denied the opportunity of 
:Mlbbing &houlde:re with the Artsmen, they 
had the courage to turn out full force in the 

ow, ready top y and he ho A)'l they did 
not ·n the leaartte is a perverter of the t th. 

emember that eT t in th 
('al faeul t t 
.eetlJ. of. ....... 

Pine Hill Post 
The cross-word pazzle, which for the past 

three weeks, held a place of undisputed 
suprtemacy in the realm of indoor sports 
and pastimes, is now rapidly losing favour· 
Its popularity has been eclipsed by two games 
recently introduced into the Residenc&
B:illiard and Ping Pong· At all hours of the 
day and far into the night the steady click, 
click of the billiard balls and slightly louder 
staccato sounds from the Ping Pong table, 
give evidence that the boys are indulging- in 
these mild forms of recreation. Reservations 
ior these tables have been booked up for days 
ahead. 

Symptoms of the fever are manifesting 
themselves in persons hi.therto considered 
limmune. At almost any time of the day, 
Sutherland McLeod and J. D. N. may be 
found hanging around the table, each with a 
fascinated ,eager gaze and a mind utterly for
getful of approaching examin~tions· 

At four A. M. when Russ. W oodstde and 
Gilmore get up to go through thear daily 
exercise, (much and more Greek), they often 
find Bearcalt and Bingo, or some other •lean 
and sleepless night bird, playing with the 
ivory balls. 

Dunphy has ·been making eager and extend: 
ed inqllliries in order to discover the real name 
and char&.cter of Jehi Remm. So far. we 
understand th&lt his investigation has been 
without results. t is difficult to determine 
from the anxioUB expression in his eyes 
whether he wants to send a Christmas card to 
J~hi or to assassinate her· 

Pope Blanchard's moustache hasn't been 
doing at all well Iately, and Bill Byers, our 
agricultural expert, thinks that some kind of 
a blight has struck it- Another theory ad
vanced is that since the examinations are eo 
near, the Pope hasn' been able to concen
trate his mind on growing it as much as he 
formerly did. 

We enjoyed having the girls out here to a 
Sunday night i'Sing aong''. Afterwards, the 
romantic apell of tb. earlier part o'f the even
ing still remaining, the boys gathered in the 
room, BBt around in the light of the slowly 
dying fire, and aang hymns and songs until 
long after midnight. 

There was a deep feeling of I)'Dlpathy 
throughout the Residence when the sad new 
was received that Dave :McLeali's father had 
p888ed away; and it was with a aense of aoot 
that we ablo learned about the me time that 
one of our fellow residents, John A. Nichol
son, had been admitted to the Vietoria- Gen 
eral Hospital to un~erro treatment for blood-
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Our Santa Claus 
• 

Do it now. Never let go till tomorrow 
that one you can get today. To keep pace 
with the race of modem life its neceesary to 
get there before the next fellow. What 
applies to businea, applies to pl~asure a180. 
If you haven't aaked the girl of your choice 
to the Engineers Dance before now you're 
liable to be out of luck. How can you be ·her 
sweet daddy if she's going to the dance with 
somebody else. Make a good start on 1925 
by anticipating things. Don't bean your 
XD188 vacation without allking her, it may be 
too late next year. Of course this is leap 
year, don't base your happiness on woman's 
ininative. Do. it now. 

Student agitator: Give m our air. Give 11B 

our two quarts of air per man, per day. We 
't more air· 
Uiftet : Served hot in the lecture rooms. 

ing for them to depart. Santa could bear the 
suspense no longer so he floated down into 
the· room on a cloud qf ~moke. 

' 
1 I'm sorry to disturb you, my children'' 

said he 1 'hut now you can ask me in person 
for your most cherished wOO.. '' 

Each whispered softly into one of Santa's 
hoary ears: 

''A man and an invitation I'' 
'

1 Two dollars and a .woman ! '' 
"For what, my childMn 7" 
Duet: t 

1 The Engineers dance"· 
In an instant Santa had done the trick, and 

filled Bill's empty dome with bright ideas. 
In 60 seconds Mable got her request. 

He entered axe in hund, his eyes glowing 
with a sav~e lust. He !~loved cautiously for
ward and clutched at her. She. wild eyed 
and 1errified flew to the fartherest oorner and 
crouched there making inarticulate sounds. 
Still intent he moved slowly towards her 
reached out a long ditty hand and grabbed 
her by the throat. 

In an instant he had raised his cruel axe 
and vered the slendet' neck from the body, 
the warm crimson trickling over the barn 
floor. He imply had to have a turk<'y for 
Christmas dinner. 

Sitters by the Sea 

(Not by J. M. Synge) 
List of Persons: 

Barney Machone-An Irishman· 
Shawn 0 'Day-An Irishman. 
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[Barney Ma:hone and Shawn 0 'Day sit by the 
side .of a shore, thinking] 

B.-Do you see the loon in the waters now, 
Shawn 0 'Day? [He points] 

S.-Do I not, Barney Maehone, and he out 
there in the fog and the ships going 
by. [They sit and think] Sitting out, 
there on the cold blue waters with his 
feet in it. And do you see how he looks · 
down jnto the cold sea itself looking 
for lily roots maybe. 

B.-It's lily root ho'll be finding in the cold 
see ·this day with the grey fog on it· 
[He shivers] Ah, its a cold world. 
Shawn O'Day. 

S.- It is that, Barney Machone. When do you 
think it is wiruter will be coming, 

B.-It 1s coming on you say, Shawn 0 'Day Y 
And whiter just gone by no eight 
months ago, and that the thirtieth 
winter sincer Derby Sartt i gone to 
America. [They sit, thinking]. 

S~Is it to America Derby Start is gone. It 
seems to me it is some other little 
funny place ·ne 'is gone. 

B.-Nova Scoia. But it is all one, Shawn 
0 'Day. And do you remember how 
when 'th ceold sleet was falling it 
would all begin to melt away into 
water itself when Derby would begin 
to talk, like a warm wind off the west 
on the sleet itself. 

S.-And so they made '1 professor of Darby 
Start· 

B.-Ah, yes, Derby was mwer put to it for a 
word to say. 
[TheY. think, sitting] • 

S.-[Pointing] And did you see the loon dive 
down now, Barny MachoneY 

B.-Thast I did. It's diving down it is for 
lily roots where there are no lily roots 
on the hard 8eaS bottom. It makes me 
think hard of Derby Start looking for 
ideas in all that talk of his, when the 
sleet would melt beside him ilke snow 
in a warm wind out of the west· . 

S.-But there were no lily roots for the loon 
to dive for in Derby Star's mind be
tween his two ears where your 
thoughts are, at all. 

B.-They say he came back to see hi old 
home again a while ago. 

S.-Ah, yCflo and it was like the hiJJ..q of the 
west he looked ith his big coat &nd 
all. 

B.-Like the hills of the West, Shawn 0'· 
Day t-Ah, that loon hu a hie 
too- nd eo he came back 
Scotch joka~ and all. 

S.-And two n in thiny y 
.-Ah, Derby I 

[ 
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DISPENSING 

MacLeod, Balcom Ltd. 

Druggists 

FIVE 
PLACES 

OF 
SAFETY 

Phone S 1141. P. 0. Box 718 

SURGICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

XMAS PRESENTS 
For The 

Doctor, Nurse & Student 
Otcler Your Gift Early 

Sur1ical Supplies. & Sundries Co. 
Room 5 Green Lantena ·Bldg 

Halifax, Canada. 

ASK FOR "JEAN" the ·new 
Adjusto, Overshoe for Women, 
very simple, and quick fastening, 

-Gives Snug and C1ose Fit. 

. 
TUTTLE' 

3 Stores 
BARRINGTON ST, SPRING GARDEN 

RD .. AND DARTMOUTH 

Tb TA 

~ 
0 
0 
>-
~ 

(Adapted from Stephen Leacock) 

Boarding-House Geometry 

Definitions and Axioms 

All boarding-hou es are the same boarding
house. 

Boarders in the same boarding-house d 
on the same flat are equal to one another. 

A single room · that which has no parts 

and no magnitude· 

The lan~ady of a boarding-house is a par
allelogram-that is, an oblong, angular 
figure, which cannot be described but which 

is equal to anything. 
A. wrangle is the disclination of two board

ers to each other that meet together but are 

not in the same line. 
All the other rooms being taken, ingle 

room i said to. b·e a double room. 

Broom · How does 0----- lik his new 
ncphewf 

Stick: Oh he fui a new nephew has he 7 
Is it a girl ()r a boy7 

Inno : My but I'd like to be Marie and 
Harry in Boston now-only I'd sooner not 
be married. 

-sense: Personally I prefer to be decent. 

Bright: Let's take over t.he little corner 
store. 

Brighter : Alright f I '11 look after _ the 
rna ( i) ls- I '11 take them all to ~ back of 
the ore fA) .be sorted. 

Tiny: Oh F a can drive 

wonderfully now. She can do 

but shift ge&l'B on a hill. . . 

a car just 
everything 

I 

Dot Berry announced quite ~ the 
other night that h not gOing ro ftllla.,.... 
a MAN. Poaibly 80Dle reniua who is unable 
tn exhaust hM energy on f!X&me will ftnd the 
problem interesting. 

I 
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The Green 
• 

Lantern 

il a rutaurant wkM'e pure food& ore 

HnJed af mmuraf• price1. Ligkt Zuncu.t 

and I u Cream are 11ers1 popular lere. 

U-NEA T PRESSING 
PARLORS 

ORIGINAL BOB LEARY, 
Mana1er 

Ecoao..U. ia your P.....U.• by buyia1 a 
Strip of Four Tickete for $2.00. 

~ch ticket •tit* JOG '- laawe a Suit er 
a.-coat Spoap.l aad P......d. 

O.r Replar Rate it 7lc a Stdt 

WE ALSO DO DYEING, DRY -CLEANING. 
lli.PAI AND ALTUA.TION 

Phone Baek . . 139J 

Mader's 
15 

(Foot a 
H.U 


